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Rejuvenated- - Bearcats and Bend-Elk- s Clash Here Today
Outstanding Ball Team from Small School mm J COUGARS SEIZEWebfeet Win Diamond Title

For Northern Division by
Beating Orangemen 6 to 3

THREE-WA- Y TIE

J LEAGUE DUE T T

hander, let the Beavers down wita
nine well scattered hits while he
fanned 10.

In the second inning Conkling
singled, Dockery walked and Mel
Beatty's hard single brought the
Beavers the first rur. Oregon tied
the count in their half of the
second on singles by Andy Hur-ne- y,

McCall and Vail.
The next inning Oregon scored

three runs on as many hits, and
added other runs in the fourth

j;i 4-- ' -- ,..t - im v ,
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Tlie Hubbard bigh school baseball team which defeated all Oregon high school opponents and also van-
quished the Oregon State Rooks. It won the Marion county "B" championship, and during the sea-so- n

scored 107 runs to opponents' 33. Back row, from the left, Rich, J. Evans, Gant, Ainsworth, Bev
ens. Middle row. Coach Eugene Silke, Dimtck, B. Evans, L. Barrett, Carl, Spagle, Manager Hostetler.
Front row, Moomaw, Kocher, M. Barrett, Knight, Higgenbotbam, AVolfer.

sedan touring entirely
unhealthy; better paint or

car athome; Sunday
attractions numerous.

and fifth.
Hurney hit the first three times

at bat to run his consecutive hit-
ting streak to 10.

In the second inning Umpire
"Spec" Burke ran Mel Beatty,
Oregon State catcher, out of the
game for tco vociferous protests
of decisions.
Oregon State 3 9 3
Oregon 6 10 4

McEwan and, Beatty, Berg-stro-

Foulk and Vail.

Aged Lefties
Do Comeback,

Split Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
New York 25 15 .625
Chicago 22 14 .611
Cleveland 21 16 .568
Detroit 20 18 .526
Boston 20 18 .526
Washington ...17 21 .447
Philadelphia . 14 22 .389
St. Louis 10 25 .286

NEW YORK. June
pair of famous left handed pitch-
ers hit the comeback trail today
and As a result the Yankees and
Red Sox divided a double header.
Lefty Grove pitched a six-h- it

shutout to give Boston the opener
while Lefty Gomez elbowed the
Yanks to a 4 to 2 triumph in the
afterpiece.
Boston 6 9 1
New York ."; ; 0 6 2

Grove and Berg; Allen, Mur-
phy, Deshong and Dickey.
Boston 2 7 1
New York 4 6 1

Hockett, H. Johnson, Walberg
and Berg; Gomez and Dickey.

Sox Rain Rowe
DETROIT, June 1. The

Chicago White Sox kept their In-
dian sign on the Detroit Tigers to-

day, and although outhlt, cost
Lynwood "Schoolboy" Rowe his
fifth defeat of the season. Ted Ly
ons went the route as the Sox
won 5 to 4.

The White Sox got to the
schoolboy in the first inning. With
two men out, they bunched three
hits and an error charged to Ger-
ald Walker for three runs.
Chicago 5 10 0
Detroit 4 13 1

Lyons and Sewell; Rowe and
Cochrane.

Athletics Win Two
PHILADELPHIA. June -The

Athletics won both ends of a
double header with the Washing
ton Senators before a crowd of
approximately 12,000 fans today,
taking the first game 5 to 0, and
the second 7 to 3.
Washington 0 4 2
Philadelphia 5 9 0

Whitehill. Coppola and Hol-broo- k;

Wilshere and Berry.
Washington 3 7 1
Philadelphia 7 11 1

Russell, Burke and Redmond;
Marcum and Richards.

Averill's Homers Win
' ST. LOUIS, June
home runs by Howard Averill, one
in each the fifth and seventh in-
nings, gave the Cleveland Indians
a 4 to 2 victory over the St. Louis
Browns in the second half of a
double header here today.

The Browns won the first game
7 to 3.
Cleveland .. 3 13 1
St. Louis ...,.7 10 2

Pearson, Brown, Lee and Bren-ze- l;

Coffman, Andrews and Hems-le- y.

Cleveland 4 10 0
St. Louis 2 7 1

Stewart and Pytlak; Thomas,
Coffman and Heath.

Prizes Offered
In Shoot Today

A merchandise shoot with pri
zes offered in each class will be
held today, starting at 10 o'clock.
by the Salem trapshooters club.
Included in the events will be a
50 and a 25 bird affair as well as
other events. The shoot will be
held on the club grounds near the
airport.

w

Oregon Has Good Lead Till

Relay; Shoemake Sets
New Dash Records

WASHINGTON STADIUM. Se-
attle, June conference
records fell and another one was
tied as the cinder-artist- s of Wash-
ington state college thundered
their way to the northern divisioa
Facific coast conference track and
field title today.

Overcoming a lead that tho
Webfoots of Oregon had held most
of the afternoon, the Cougars fin-
ished up with a one-poi- nt margin.

Amassing 50 points to Ore-
gon's 49 3-- 4. Washington fin-
ished In third place with-4- 2 V2

points and Oregon state, Idaho
and Montana were far behind with
124, 6 and 3 3-- 4 respectively.

Stocky,' blond Bill Benke stole
the show and grabbed the title for
the Cougars. Setting up a new
mark in the 220-yar- d low hurdles
and coming within an inch and a
half of the broad jump record,
Benke took the baton in the an-
chor lap of the relay, some ten
yards in back of Angle of Wash-
ington, closed the gap on his way
into the home stretch and slam-
med into the tape, four yards to
the good.

A win In the relay would :bav
given the Webfooters the team ti-

tle, and second place would have
given them a tie with the Cou-
gars, but both Benke and Angle
had too much power and Patter-
son, Oregon anchor man, pulled
past the finish line in third place.

Bud Shoemake, Oregon sprint
star, streaked his way to new rec-
ords in both the century and the
220, being clocked in 9.5 seconds
in the 100 yard dash, a tenth of
a second better than the mark he
set up last year, and crashing the
tape for a mark of 21.2 in .the
furlong,, four-tent-hs of a second
faster than the ; previous record,
established last year by Pedan. of
Montana, who could do no better
than fourth this year.

Benke stepped the low barriers
in 23.2 seconds for the Cougars,
tying the 220-ya- rd low hurdles
record established in 1929 by
Steve Anderson, of Washington,
and then topped the day's broad-jumpe- rs

with a leap of 23 feet 8 liinches.

Elliott and
Jackson to
Tussle Here

Harry Elliott, popular grap-
pling referee, will return to the
local tear and tangle arena Tues-
day after an absence of several
months to take on the terror of
the tundras, Bulldog Jackson, in
the one-ho- ur main event.

The handsome Elliott Is a
prime . favorite with the fans be-
cause he Is a clean wrestler and
because he looks more or less
like some god that the Greeks
had a word for. On the opposite
side of the emotional zone Is Mr.
Bulldog Jackson, who incites the
hatred of the mob because of his
ungentlemanly tactics and be-
cause he has a pan that even the
Greeks couldn't have a word for.

Dillon Powers, Canadian gr ap-
ple r, will feel the call of the
wild when he meets up with Rob
Roy, Michigan whirlwind, in the
semi-fin- al event. Roy received a
naa gasn over an eye last week
when he lost to Dorrle Detton,
but the wound is well healed.

Del Kunkel, Salt Lake City fa-
vorite with grappling class, will
meet Larry Tillman, Louisville
lad who is fast becoming a sure
bet for a popularity contest. In
the opener.

Grade Softball
Division Champs

To Open Playoff
A championship series that Is

as Important to the participators
as the world series will begin
Monday'when Grant, Garfield and
Lincoln schools play off the soft-ba- ll

championship of the Salem
grade schools on Sweetland field.

Each nine has won Its own lea-
gue race. Grant will play Garfield
Monday. Lincoln, will meet Gar-
field Tuesday and Wednesday, the
series will wind up with Lincoln
playing Grant. All games will be-
gin at 4 o'clock and there will be
no admission charge.

Harry Elliott
--vs.-

Bulldog Jackson
1 Hour

Dillon Powers
Rod Roy
45 Minutes

Larry Tillman
annates

1 uesday 3:30June 4

TIGHTCONTEST

Bryan Gives Eight Hits but
Spreads Them; Angels

Increase Margin

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles 39 18 .684
Oakland 35 19 .648
San Francisco 28 27 .509
Hollywood 27 27 .500
Portland 24 30 .444
Seattle 24 30, .444
Missions 22 34 .393
Sacramento 21 35 .375

PORTLAND. Ore., June
Bill Cissel and his Port-

land Beavers defeated the Mis-
sions 4 to 2 here today behind
the 12-h- it but effective pitching
of big Ed Bryan.

The Beavers made their eight
hits count, combining two in the
second for a run and doing the
same in the third inning. Then in
the seventh Portland counted
twice on a pair of bingles.

Johnson started on the mound
for the Missions but gave way to
a pinch hitter in the seventh
inning. Nitcholas finished the
game and was charged with the
defeat.
Missions 2 12 2
Portland 4 8 2

Johnston, Nitcholas and Outen,
Frankovitch; Bryan and Rich-
ards, Cronin.

Mound Change Fatal
SAN FRANCISCO, June l-- (P)

--Scoring nine runs off Art Her-
ring in the eighth Inning, San
Francisco's Seals swamped Sa-

cramento's Senators 14 to 4 to-

day.
Herring took over mound du-

ties tn place of Manuel Salvo, re-
tired in favor of a pinch hitter.
The Seals made the most of the
switch by rapping out seven hits
and accepting three walks. The
Senators helped contribute to
their own defeat with four errors
and permitting four stolen bases.
Sacramento ........4 12 4

San Francisco 14 14 0

Salvo, Herring and Salkeld;
Newkirk, Gibson and-Woodal-

l.

LOS ANGELES, June -Los

Angeles increased its Paci-
fic Coast league baseball lead to-

day defeating Oakland for the
second straight time 6 to 2 as the
Oaks booted the ball for four er-

rors.
The Angels won the game in

the third Inning when Millard
Campbell singled and was sacri-
ficed to third by Arnold Statz
and Marvin Gudat. Statz was safe
when Catcher Kies was late with
his throw.

Jim Oglesby walked and Camp-
bell scored when Cleo Carlyle was
thrown out at first. Statz and Og-leB- by

scored when pitcher Mc-

Donald knocked down and then
fumbled Steve Mesner's smash
through the box.
Oakland 2 8 4

Los Angeles 6 10 0
McDonald and Keis; Campbell

and Goebel.

HUSKIES Will OUT;

DEFUSE BIG STICK

PULLMAN, Wash., June l.-G- P)

--The University of Washington
defeated Washington State col-
lege, 4 to 2, to make a clean sweep
of their four-gam- e baseball series
and close their conference season
here today.

The Washington Huskies had a
big fourth inning that netted
three runs on two hits, two er-
rors and a walk. Paul Marlowe
walked with Lelndecker getting
on base on a fielder's choice. Gil
Erickson, first baseman, scored
both men with a strong single,
coupled to a Cougar error. Hew-so- n

followed with a single to send
Erickson home.

In a special seventh Inning fea-
ture, Washington State ceremon-- 1

o u s 1 y returned Washington's
"big stick", symbol of athletic
prowess, that was stolen from the
Washington campus two years
ago. But "Tubby" Graves, Wash-
ington catcher, a superstitious
soul, decided that the Huskies'
lock since the stick was stolen had
been good, and he refused to ac
cept the trophy. When last seen
the Cougars were returning the
club to their trophy room.
Washington 4 8 3

Wash. State 2 7 2
Daley and Dawes; M. Marlowe,

Herrold, McPhee and Goddard.

Gibson Kayoes
Ros Dunjagillas

In Third Round
LeRoy Gibson, colored light-

weight who has rapidly been re-
gaining a reputation for hard
punching which he held in the
east, won the first half of a
double main event at Indepen-
dence last night when he knocked
out Ros Dumagillas, Filipino box-
er, in the third round. Gibson,
who had a weak hand when he
first came west from Kansas City,
has had five knockouts In his
last seven fights.

Cannonball Connors, 154
pounds, gained a decision over
Pete Chavez, San Jose, in the last
half of the double bill. Henry
Neuman, Salem fighter, came out
on equal terms with Ted Fox, In
dependence, In the seml-wlna- up

bout which was declared a draw.

Programs. Folde. Year Books.
Call The Statesman Publishing
Co. They will help you prepare
your copy and see that It Is cor
rectly printed. Phone 8101.

EUGENE, Ore., June
of Oregon won the

northern division Coast confer-
ence baseball championship for
the second consecutive year by
winding up Its season today with
a 6 to 3 win over Oregon State
college.

The championship was a fitting
last gift by th Webfoot players
to Coach Bill Reinhart who goes
next fall to George Washington
university as head basketball
coach and an assistant football
coach.

The win today gave the Web-foo- ts

a three to one margin in
this year's series with their tra-

ditional rivals, the Staters.
Coach Reinhart's men wound

up their season by turning on the
heat for five consecutive victor-
ies after getting away to a medio-
cre start.

More than 2500 spectators saw
Herb Foulk, sophomore right

Cards Climb
Toward Top;
Daffy Helps

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York . 26 9 .643
St. Louis .' 23 15 .605
Pittsburgh . ..23 19 .543
Chicago 1 8 16 .529
Brooklyn .... 20 18 .526
Cincinnati ... 16 20 .444
Philadelphia iz 23 .343
Boston 9 27 .250

CHICAGO, June l.-(P)- -The St
Louis Cardinals picked up a full
tram a fin the idle New York Gi
ants and shoved the Chicago Cubs
down to fourth place ioaay ay
winning both games of a double-heade- r,

4 to 3 in 12 tense inn-
ings, and 4 to 1, before the big-ee- st

crowd of the Wrigley field
season, 20,693.

Paul Dean not only outpointed
Lon Warneke in the overtime
opener, but scored the winning
run. Five Cub errors helped the
world champions to all their runs
in the second game as Phil Col-

lins outlasted Bill Lee and Fabian
Kowalik.
St. Louis 4 12 0

Chicago 3 10 1

P. Dean and Delancy; Warneke
and Hartnett.
St. Leuis 4 10 1

Chicago 1 8 5

P. Collins and Davis; Lee, Kow-

alik and Hartnett, Odea.

Dodgers, Phils Divide
BROOKLYN, June l.-()-- The

Dodgers and the Phillies divided a
doubleheader today, Brooklyn
winning the first game 8 to 4 and
Philadelphia the second 3 to 0

but most of the day's honors went
to Sylvester Johnson, veteran
right-hande- r, who pitched the sec-

ond game for the Phils.
Danny Taylor's four hits and

Joe Stripp's home run featured
the Brooklyn attack in the open-
er. Johnny Moore of the Phils
hit his eighth homer of the sea-

son.
Philadelphia 4 9 0

Brooklyn 8 11 1

Prim, Thomas, Jorgens, Pezzu-l- o

and Todd; Mungo, Clark and
Lopez.
Philadelphia 3 8 0

Brooklyn 0 3 0

S. Johnson and Wilson; Leon-
ard and Phelps.

New York at Boston, both
games postponed, rain.

BABE DIICKSON

PRO GOLFER NOW

CHICAGO, June 1.
In her effort to gain an ama-

teur standing in the game she
took up only two years ago, Mil-

dred Babe Didrickson, the girl
wonder athlete from Texas, today
decided to market her 260 yard
drives and personality on the
fairways by turning golf profes-
sional.

Before clocking cameras and
whirring movie machines, the
Texas babe Joined the growing
women's professional golf troupe
by signing a contract with P.
Goldsmith Sons Co., a Cincinnati
sporting goods manufacturing or-

ganization. Under the terms of the
contract, an indefinite one. Miss
Didrickson will promote the com-

pany's supplies and appear in ex-

hibitions, possibly with Helen
Hicks, former national champion
who turned professional last June
19, and Joyce Wethered, former
English champion now on a pro-
fessional tour of this country.

Golf will be the third profes-
sional venture in sports for Miss
Didrickson, already having ap-

peared In a professional role in
baseball and basketball. She also
turned professional in track fol-

lowing a misunderstanding with
the national amateur athletic un-

ion, but never capitalized on her
ability in that line except in re-

ceiving money for advertisements.

Five Salem Boys
Win Letters at
Webioot School

Fire Salem students at the
University of Oregon were among
those named to receive letters
and numerals for participation In
freshman baseball and track and
varsity and freshman tennis and
golf.

Norman Winslow -r-eceived a
varsity letter for tennis. Fresh-
man numerals went to Bob Good-felo- w,

track; Robert Pickens,
baseball; Walter Cllne and Rich-

ard Pierce, golL

Beck nd Gehrman Will Be

Hurlers; Ex-Leagu- ers

Cavort Here

STATE LEAGUE
w. L. Pot.

Salem ... 2 2 .500
Bend 2 .500
Albany . ..... 2 .500
Toledo , . 2 .500
Eugene 2 .500
Hop Gold 2 .500

Today's Games
Bend at Salem, Olinger field,

2:30 p. m.
Hop Golds at Albany.
Toledo at Eugene.

Out of the lava country the
Bend Elks will come today to in-

vade Salem for the first time in
this Oregon State baseball league
season, and will attempt to be
one of the three state league
teams which will again be tied for

.first place after today's contests.
"Frisco" Edwards' rejuvenated

Senators will have something to
say about this, however. The bevy

- . of ball-playi- ng Bearcats that make
up two-thir- ds of the Senator nine

'are ready to take on any aggre-
gation of former Coast leaguers.
Edwards will use the same com-
bination that slammed the door in

i the face of the Albany Alco-Oa- ks

last Sunday.
Johnny Beck is slated to burl

for the Senators with Bill Moye
receiving his offerings. The rest
of the batting order will include:
Manning, first base; Oravec. sec-
ond; Harriman, shortstop; Beard,
third; Nicholson, left field; Aden,
center field and Gribble, right
field.

Last Sunday the inoculation of
Bearcat blood into the Senators
gave them the pep they had been
lacking before as they hit lustily
to set down the strong Alco nine
7 to 0. Ken Manning led off the
list of hefty hitters with a home
run and a triple while Jimmy
Nicholson, Dwight Aden, John Or-

avec, Bill Moye and Yinnie Har-
riman all did their part at the
plate.

Paul Gehrman, a husky right-
hander, is expected to do the
throwiner for the Elkst althmie--
Don Brammer, a lefty, is avail-- .
able for relief. The Bend club is

' a heavy-hittin-g nine and includes
Murel Nehl, former University of
Portland football and baseball
player from Woodburn, who led
the state league in hitting last
year. Pete Hepting, a veteran pro-
fessional ball player, also hits at
a good fast clip while McNeely,
center fielder, and Londahl, sec-on- d

base, need have no shame for
the'r plate work.

The batting order of the Elks
will probably be as follows: Mc-
Neely, center field; Londahl, sec-
ond base; Nehl shortstop; Hep-tin- g,

third; Haines, first; Russell,
left field; Padgett, right field;
Eubanks or Franks, catcher, and
Gehrman or Brammer, pitcher.

The Albany team will run up
against Ray Brooks' Hop Golds
who have shown signs of making
good on early season predictions
that they would dominate the
State league race. Toledo will
play Eugene which has got rid of
the handcap of starting- - without
sufficient practice and is appar-
ently going great guns.

Radio
Program

SOW FOETXAXD 620 Kc.
Sunday, Juna 2

8:00 Major jowm, SUC.
:0 Kadio City Concert, XBC.

W;3U .National Youth Conference, XBC.
10:14 Henri Ueerinj, BC.

Orchestra.
5:30 American Album, XBC.
6.U0 l'B tiibaon family.

:og Hotel Bismarck orrcheatra, XBC.
U : 30 Header Guide, --NBC.

11:00 ttw Kadio ew, XBC.
li:0j-l- J ilal Tabaria orchestra, XBC.

,, Monday, Jane 3
7:00 Honeymoouera, XBC.
7:15 Tony Vroni, ABC.
7:80 Hour of .Memories, XBC.

, 8 :00 Anything Uoes.
" tl:80 r.dna Jtae riaefcs, pianist.
10:30 rtex Battle .aseraiIe, XaC.
10:43 Words and ilosio, .NUC.
ll.OO Pair of Pianos, XBC.
14:50 Abo BercoTiu, violinist.
3:0 Jones Boys, ABC.
3 :4S Orchestra, XBC.
4:0O iiouto and Maeiter, XBC.
4:30 Sam Gordon, Ktbiuer.
4:42 Aloria Sisters, XBC.
8 :00 Concert Trio.

: 7:00 Amos 'n' Andy, NBC.
:30 Marshall's Xararricks. XBC.

10:5 Presa Kadio Xews, NBC.
11:00 Ambassador Hotel orchestra, NBC.
11:30-1- 2 Hotel Biltmora orchestra.

KOnt FOXTUsND 910 Kc
":..- Sunday, June 2

8:00 Sunday Concert.
8:43 International Broadcast, CBS.
9:00 Church of the Air, CBS.

1o:30 Kddie DvaataCter, CBS.
J 1:30 Symphonic Hour. CBS.

8:00 National Amateur Nijht, CBS.
8:45 Three Brown. Bears, CBS.
8:30 Headways to Bomaoce, CBS.
4:43 Colonial Dames, CBS.
5:00 Victor Koler'a Symphony oreh.
8:30 Frey and BrafgiotU, CBS.

. 7 :05 Chiesa and orchestra, CBS.
:O0 Masical Mirror. CBS.

9: IS Thomas Leo Presents, CBS.
US Nikola Zaa.

10:00 Rood Collect.
10:45 Lm flite'a orchestra, DLBS.
11:00 The Wanderer.
11:80 Orchestra. -

; Monday. June 8
9:43 Savltt'a orchestra, CBS.

10:80 Between the Book Ends, CBS.
10:45 Happy Hollow, CBS.
11:45 Your Hostess,' CBS.
11:36 Chicago Variety, CBS.
12:45 Oriental. CBS.

3 :45 Melodioos Melodies.
5:00 Bonrs for To.
6:30 Brick Holton and Dick Aurandt.
9:30 Laon . Drews." orrgan.

'9:45 Loots Pan ice's orchestra, DLBS.
10 :00 Ray Horbock't errbeatra.
10:30 Dick Janen's orchestra, DLBS.
10:43 Les HiU'a orchestra, DLBS.
11:00 Dick Jarcen's orchestra. DLBS.
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Juniors Will
Open County

Title Series
The three-wa-y battle for the

American Legion Junior baseball
championship of Marion county
will open today when the Salem
juniors clash with the Mt. Angel
junior nine on Olinger field at
11 o'clock. Woodburn, the third
Marion county Legion team, will
not play Sunday but will meet
Salem on Olinger field at 3:30
Wednesday.

Mas Furukawa, Japanese boy
from Brooks who is expected to
develop Into another of the pitch-
ing sensations turned up by Le-
gion ball, will probably start on
the mound for the Salem team.
Furukawa has been dazzling the
Salem team members in. practice
and has steam to spare. Other
pitchers who may be called are
Carl Olson and Cliff Probert.
Coach Leo "Frisco" Edwards will
start Julius Harold behind the
plate and the infield will be made
up of Bruce Williams, first base;
Richard Gentzkow, second; Steve
Stone, third and Dan Keidatz,
shortstop. Outfielders include
Charles Esplin, Otto Skopil, Rich-
ard Wilson, Elwood Myers and
Darrell Hasbrook.

The three teams In the Marion
county circuit will each play twice
before the team to go to the state
playoff is selected.

iLL--Sl ll
TEAM IS SELECTED

STAYTON, June 1. Following
the completion of the Santiam

baseball league's
schedule, coaches of the four
schools included in the league
named an all-st- ar team on which
Staytpn placed five men, Aums-vill- e

five, Jefferson two and Tur-
ner one.

The all-st- ar club includes:
Champ of Stayton, Bradley of
Aumsville, Mangus of Jefferson,
pitchers; Morgan of 'Aumsville,
catcher; Foster, Aumsville, first
base; Humphreys, Stayton, sec-
ond; Ogle, Aumsville, third; Lu-
cas, Stayton, shortstop; McRae,
Stayton, left field; Shelton, Stay-to- n,

center field; Bates, Aums-
ville, right field; Whitehead, Tur-
ner, utility Infield; Marcum, Jef-
ferson, ntility outfield.

Coaches voting were C. C.
Caldwell of Jefferson, J. Urham-me- r

of Turner, E. Cone of Aums-
ville and Pat Beal of Stayton.

Parker's Winner
By Shutout Over

Normal Tossers
Parker's Softball nine, getting

in a little practice before the sum-
mer softball league opens June
10, shutout the Oregon Normal
Boftball team 8 to 0 at Monmouth
Friday. The Parker batters lunged
into the offerings of Whitmore,
normal hurler, for a dozen blows
while Henry Singer doing his bit
for Parker's passed out only three
scattered blows.

All Of the eight teams which
will play in the summer league
have scheduled practice games
this week either with other league
teams or outside outfits.
Parker's 8 12 1
Oregon Normal 0 3 2

H. Singer and Elliott; Whit-
more and Kelly.

Helen Jacobs Is
Beaten Again in

FrenchTourney
PARIS, June 1 -- P)- For the

fifth successive year, Helen Ja-
cobs failed today to win the
French hard court tennis cham-
pionship. Her defeat surprised
experts.

The American champion was
eliminated by Mme. Sven Sperl-
ing of Denmark In the semi-fin- al

match, 7-- 5, 6-- 3. Mme. Rene
Mathieu of France won the oth-
er final bracket by overthrowing
the defending title-holde- r. Mar-
garet Scrivea of England. 8-- 6,

6-- 1.

Caustic Tan

carries on ball
leave

By CAUSTIC
Today Is a fine time not to

go driving about op in north-
eastern Oregon In a tan sedan.
If you are starting out this
morning for a little jaunt in
the upper right hand corner of
this state and are planning on
driving your old brindle-color-e- d

hack, the adTice of this, de-
partment is to postpone opera-
tions for a week or so. Condi-
tions aside from being Inclem-
ent are downright bad for tan
sedans and you might meet up
with a jittery state copper who
would ruin a perfectly good
pair of tires by putting a few
.44 slugs through them.

O
The Salem Senators and the

rest of the State league clubs
will bid fond adieu today to the
principle that all baseball teams
are created free and equal. Al-

though it is possible that the
race will be tied up with all
teams on equal footing again, it
is doubtful. For the railroad
track fans, however, the Senators
will always be free. The Bend
team, which comes here today.
includes a galaxy of almosts
boys who got their tryouts with
Coast league and other profes-
sional clubs but didn't quite make
the grade. Some of them no doubt
wijl be back up before long.

o
Iegion ball. also, starts

banging away today with the
Salem Jayells meeting the Mt.
Angel dittos at 11 o'clock. This
year Oregon is bark in the fold
and will be eligible to compete
for the national junior title.
Last year the Oregon head-
quarters and the head office
couldn't see eye to eye on cer-

tain matters and as a result
Oregon played "outlaw'' ball.
In previous years Oregon teams
have ; always shown up well.
This 'season there has seemed
to be an unusual amount of
young baseball talent and some
Oregon team ought to go far.

O
The University of Oregon re-

peated as baseball champion of
the northern division of the Coa3t
conference. This strengthens our
belief that either Willamette or
Whitman had as good a ball club
this year as any college in the
northwest and that the North
west conference was a much
stronger league in baseball this
year than the northern division
Willamette split, with Oregon, but
as the saying used to be about
Babe Ruth, looked just as good
losing one of them as most teams
do winning. Oregon SUte offered
little trouble for the Bearcats, as
they made it two years in a row
that the Beavers haven't won
from Willamette in baseball.

O
"If this year's Willamette

team was a hum-ding- er what
will next year's be? ItH be the
best baseball team Willamette
has ever had and it should be

Bob Johnson
Retains Lead
As Bat Star

CHICAGO, June 1- .- UP) -- Bob
Johnson, latest of the line of
Philadelphia sluggers, shows no
signs of relinquishing the bulk
of American league batting hon-
ors, what with a little cooperation
from his rivals.

Johnson lost 17 points last
week, his average dropping to a
mere .404, but wound up with a
bigger margin over the field than
he had a week ago after a gain
of 30 points, figures, which In
clude Friday's games show today.
Gerald Walker of Detroit, runner-u- p

to Johnson last week, dropped
to seventh place, and Rollie Hems-le- y

of the Browns, who showed
one of the few big gains, was 52
points behind Johnson with .352.

The pace-mak- er also remained
ont la front in hits, collecting 12
for a total of 57, and supplanted
Zeke Bonura of Chicago, as the
scoring leader, by boosting his run
total of 31. He shook off Jimmy
Foxx, at least temporarily In the
home run battle, blasting out two
circuit drives to give him 11 for
the season, but had to share first
place with Hank Greenberg of the
Tigers. Greenberg bad batted la
44 runs, another best mark.

about the best college baseball
team the northwest has turned
out. Only Ed Tweed and Pete
McCann go the graduation
route. Both are pitchers, but
"Spec" will have Erickson,
Bnrch and Xnnnenkamp left.
There Is another pitcher,
Gatchell, who will be eligible
next year. Gatchell, a transfer
from Oregon State, held the
Albany Alco-Oa- ks to three hits
this season in a game in which
he pitched for Jefferson. Nun-nenka-

with a iittle more
control will develop into
first-rat- e moundsman.

World Vault
Mark Raised
By Yale Man
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., June vP)

Southern California's all con-
quering Trojans fulfilled expecta-
tions today by romping off with
the Blue Ribbon eastern track
and field team prize, for the
seventh time in ten years, but the
hero of one of the most thrilling
meets held In the 59-ye- ar history
of the inter-collegia- te A. A. A.
was a lanky son of old Eli Yale,
Keith Brown, of Chicago.

Wearing the blue In competi
tion for the last time in his bril
liant varsity career, Brown hoist
ed himself to world record neights
by clearing the dizzy altitude of
14 feet 5 inches In. the pole
vault. The black and white
striped bar quivered perilously
for a few seconds but' stayed In
place as Brown picked himself up
from the sandpit, then amazed the
small crowd of onlookers by es-

saying three futile tries with the
bar raised to 14 feet 7 Inches.

Brown's performance surpassed
the world record of 14 feet 4 3-- 8

inches, made by Bill Graber of
Southern California in the 1932
Olympia tryouts at Palo Alto,
Calif. This spring Graber was
credited with clearing 14 feet 5
5-- 8 inches but I. C A. A. A. A.
officials said today it bad been
established the take-o- ff for this
achievement, in Santa Barbara,
was faulty and no recognition
would be sought for it".

The meet wag a holiday for the
westerners as Southern California
piled up the tremendous winning
total of 52 points and the Univer-
sity of California landing second
place easily with 27 points.

While upsets ruined the scoring
chances of the favored eastern
teams, Bates college, of Maine,
came through unexpectedly to
take third place with 12 points,
thanks to "the exploits of two
young stalwarts in two field
events.

Chronic Illness
Cases to Get No
Federal Aid Now

Notice has been roceived at
Marion county relief headquar-
ters that medical costs for treat-
ing chronic cases among relief
clients -- o longer will be paid from
state or federal r lief .funds. This
action, according to Glenn C.
Niles, county administrator, was
taken by the state relief commit-
tee. Kiles would not say how such
costs would be met in the future-I- t

was believed the matter would
be up to the c- - nty cour'.

Forty Jobs Are
Filled, Agency

Strawberry picking and resur-
facing of the South 12th street
cutoff again last week accounted
for a majority of the jobs tilled
through the national reemploy-
ment agency, 355 North High
street. Manager D. D. Dotson re-
ported yesterday. Of 40 persons
sent to work through the agency,
16 took up berry picking, 13 the
road work, six common labor of
other types, one a farm job, one
housework, one lathing, one shin-
gling at the new Silver Falls CCC
camp and one road work in Polk
county. -

EIISfflLnM
3 BIG MATCHES

Del Kunkle vs.
so

Salem Armory,
Lower Floor 50c, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No Tax)

Students 23c, Ladles 25 '

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Ljtle'a - Ansplcct American Lecion
Iferh Owen, Matchmaker v


